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The State of Dissemination and Implementation 

Science and Practice in the Region:

Activities and Opportunities

Strengthening the quantity and quality of 

implementation science and practice

We need more and better implementation, and 

hence, more and better implementation science



So Calif Regional Dissemination, Implementation 

and Improvement Science Initiative

• Annual one-day symposium 

(downtown Los Angeles, 

June 28, 2018)

• Webinar series

• Campus-specific linked 

activities



VA HSR&D/QUERI activities, resources

• Primarily Los Angeles; less 

capacity in San Diego

• Regional and national 

collaborations

• Central resources (expertise, 

webinars, conference calls)



CTSA activities, resources

• UCLA:  CTSI “DII Initiative” (vs. “core” and similar) at UCSF, 

UNC, WUSTL), fellowship programs (CSP, VA, NRSA)

• USC:  CTSI, Gehr Family Center for Health System Science 

(formerly Implementation Science); USC Schools of Social 

Work, Engineering

• UCI



Other Southern California institutions

• UCR, Cal State Univ Long Beach

• Kaiser Permanente Southern California “Care Improvement 

Research Team” (Dept of Research and Evaluation, Division 

of HSR & Implementation Science)

• Los Angeles County Department of Health Services (UCLA, 

USC collaborations in demonstration, innovation projects)

• AltaMed (FQHC) Institute for Health Equity, Cedars-Sinai, 

Charles Drew University, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, 

RAND

• Healthy African American Families, SHIELDS for Families, 

many others



Local (UCSD) resources for D&I research

Implementation Science Seminars typically include an investigator presentation 

on a topic or grant proposal, followed by an interactive discussion where 

researchers of varying levels (students, postdoctoral fellows, investigators, 

faculty) can provide feedback, ask questions and/or discuss their ideas for 

grants and papers involving implementation research issues. These meetings 

have resulted in multiple funded projects and published papers.

All are welcome to attend these meetings; CEUs are provided to attending 

psychologists.

Location: CASRC offices at Rady Children's Plaza, Conference Room NPSP 

(unless otherwise noted) 3665 Kearny Villa Road, Suite 200N San Diego, CA 92123 

To be added to the mailing list, please contact Joella Phillips at jiphillips@ucsd.edu

Implementation Science Seminars (ISS)

mailto:jiphillips@ucsd.edu


Local (UCSD) resources for D&I research

This 4-unit course provides a basic understanding of the 
ways in which research findings from efficacy and 
effectiveness studies can be more successfully 
disseminated and implemented in complex, real-world 
settings. 

Instructors: Drs. Aarons and Rabin

Next offered:
Fall 2018

FMPH 291:

Dissemination and Implementation Science in Health



Local (UCSD) resources for D&I research

Altman Clinical and Translational Research 
Institute – Dissemination and Implementation 
Science Pilot Project Grants

 More from Dr. Taras on this later today

UCSD K Award writing Group

 More from Dr. Ziedonis on this later today



Elements of Implementation Science

I. Mission, scope, aims, questions; concepts, definitions

II. Theory and conceptual frameworks

III. Research approaches, designs, methods, measures

IV. Research infrastructure

A. settings, sites, data

B. funding programs, centers, networks, societies

C. journals, books, conferences, training



Types of studies and designs needed

1. Experimental (artificial, internal validity-focused)

vs.

observational (large-sample, real-world, external 

validity-focused)

2. Impact vs. process-focused; fidelity

vs. (and) 

adaptation



Challenges and limitations in experimental 
implementation studies

 Research team (vs. operations) priorities

o Limited (symbolic) commitment

o Low alignment of (support from) management, 
system

o Subject mindset (“it’s for the study”)

 Artificial features of context



Successful implementation in local settings
factors contributing to success

 Exceptional (non-routine, unsustainable, non-scalable) 
resources and support from central project team:

o site-by-site, individualized technical assistance

o funding for new staff, services

o recruitment, hiring, training, supervision, support for 
new staff

 Hawthorne effect (enhanced attention from monitoring, 
evaluation, external/internal interest)



Developing valid insights:

Observational implementation studies
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Observational implementation studies

• Naturally-occurring (policy/practice-led) vs. artificial 

(researcher-led) implementation processes

• Maximize external validity

• Large sample sizes; maximize power to detect 

contextual influences

• Examine local adaptation processes and effects



Policy/practice decision makers’ questions

Does it work?  Is it “effective”?

 Should it be approved?  

Funded?  Promoted?  

Mandated?

 Included in the formulary?

 Should I use it? 



“Is the intervention Effective?”
How do we (researchers) answer?

 Do outcomes differ for those receiving the

intervention vs. not (or intervention A vs. B)?

 Do selected features of intervention settings

and targets influence effects?

 Gold standard method:  randomize and measure

outcome differences; perform subgroup analyses

... or use other impact-focused designs

 Focus is on impact



Policy/practice decision makers’ questions

Does it work?  Is it “effective”?

 For some drugs, the answer is “Yes, for many/most patients” 

(but cf precision medicine)

 For robust complex interventions (e.g., some health 

promotion programs, healthcare

delivery innovations) the answer is

“Yes, often enough”

 For most complex interventions, the

answer is “sometimes”…“it depends”



Finding effective complex interventions

Research should seek to develop, evaluate and provide evidence 
for robust, reliable interventions (programs)

– Assumes “robust, reliable strategies”
can be discovered or developed

Unfortunately:

 Outcomes are often strongly influenced by
contextual factors; intervention main effects are often weak …

 Interventions are often unstable, varying
across time/place …

 In part because intervention impacts are
often indirect (mediated), and thus
attenuated and variable



New opportunities

• Regional cross-system/community-wide opportunities 

offering – and requiring – synergistic multi-level 

approaches (e.g., HPV vaccination)

• Be There San Diego (http://betheresandiego.org)

• San Diego Alzheimer’s Disease Management 
(Vickrey et al 2006)

• Healthy LA concept

http://betheresandiego.org/


Next steps:  strengthening implementation 

science quantity and quality

• Identify and inventory existing expertise, activity

• Reach out to local policy/practice leaders

• Identify boundary spanners, connectors, mentors

• Link to regional, state, national, international 

collaborators

• Seek hard money support

• Provide pilot funding



Realizing the goals of a learning healthcare system: 

Envisioning embedded, partnership research

PROJECT TITLE
SCIENCE 

AIMS

PRACTICE 

AIMS

DESIGN, 

METHODS

FUNDING 

SOURCE

Lung Cancer Screening CER ??

Home-Based Palliative Care ??

Implementing HPV Primary 

Testing
??

De-implementing breast 

cancer biomarker testing
??



Realizing the goals of a learning healthcare system: 

Envisioning embedded, partnership research

PROJECT TITLE
SCIENCE 

AIMS

PRACTICE 

AIMS

DESIGN, 

METHODS

FUNDING 

SOURCE

Lung Cancer Screening CER PCORI

Home-Based Palliative Care PCORI

Implementing HPV Primary 

Testing
System

De-implementing breast 

cancer biomarker testing

System, 

NIH?


